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Status
Open

Subject
Structure order in wikipage messed up

Version
2.x

Category
Error
Usability

Feature
Wiki Structure (book & table of content)

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
DesertWolf

Lastmod by
Xavi (as xavidp - admin)

Rating
(0)

Description
the structure will not be sorted correctly in a wiki page while it is sorted as it should be in the
structure

i tried to change the pos row in the database directly, but that doesn't helped

after expecting the db for these items i think i might know where the problem is - it is sorted by the
page_ref_id instead of pos field

example (where pos is the position in database and the should be sort order) :

Page Name pos page_ref_id pos in wikipage

Concept 1 49 2

Exhibition 2 75 4

Facilities 3 24 1

Portal 4 89 6

Handbook 5 68 4

Resources 6 55 3

as you can see it is sorted after the page_Ref_id instead of pos in a wikipage

edit: on the other hand in another tiki there is no such problem as described above

https://dev.tiki.org/item2175-Structure-order-in-wikipage-messed-up
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Workaround
Thanks DeserWolf for reporting; Structures are buggy indeed in tiki 2.4 still. Could you please retest
in Tiki 3.1+?

Importance
7

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼
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